WORK.
STUDY.
LIVE.
Language and Communication Skills
Training for the 21st Century

Welcome

1
Eurocentres has been leading the
world in language training for over
70 years. Our mission is to inspire
and educate the next generation.
Our students gain valuable 21st
Century skills to reach their full
potential in life.
From your studies to your career
and beyond, we can help you to
not only break down language
barriers, but to truly communicate,
collaborate and succeed in
whatever you choose to do.
Eurocentres also offers, via
Bayswater College, a range of
add-on courses beyond English, in
Digital Marketing and Fashion.
As a social enterprise, we also
support students around the world
with access to education they
could not normally afford.
It’s time to make a difference and
take your place as a global citizen.
Welcome to Eurocentres!

Eurocentres London
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21 Century
Skills

	Countries in which CEFR
informs language policy and
is used as a benchmarking
tool for major exams (IELTS,
TOEIC, TOEFL).

Study abroad locations.

We set the standards other schools strive to meet.
Choose Eurocentres and learn from the experts behind
the most widely used communication benchmark in the
world — the CEFR.
Updated for the
21st Century
A major recent update
to the CEFR adds the
communication goals that
are central to 21st Century
Skills — the vital
‘soft’ skills that are now
widely recognised as
essential to work, study
and live successfully in
today’s world.
Eurocentres was the
driving force behind
the development of this
historic update, so while
other schools race to
catch up, we have already
integrated 21st Century
Skills training into our
courses — giving you the
full range of certified
skills you need to launch
yourself onto the global
stage and to thrive there.

CEFR
As a unique consultant
to the Council of Europe
for language teaching
and learning, Eurocentres
is known as the leading
developer of the Common
European Framework of
Reference for Languages
(CEFR).
The CEFR provides
the language and
communication scale used
by employers, universities
and governments all
around the world.

"Students need skills
to be able to create
value rather than to
follow instructions."
British Council 1

What are 21st
Century Skills?
To get ahead in the 21st
Century, you need more
than language skills
alone. You must also be
able to collaborate with
others, navigate complex
situations, think creatively
and critically, and present
yourself with confidence.
These and other
transferable ‘soft’ skills are
what have been named by
businesses, governments
and other institutions as
21st Century Skills.
These highly desired
skills are an integral
part of our curriculum,
teaching methodology,
language courses, and our
specialised professional
courses (such as Digital
Marketing and Fashion),
and are there to help you
prepare for your academic
and professional life.

"Our students learn
practical skills that
help their future. It’s
amazing working for a
company that drives
innovation in its field."

Senior Teacher
Eurocentres Brighton

"Employers want
workers who have
communication
skills, can work
collaboratively in
teams and know how
to analyse problems
by thinking critically."
World Bank 2

Learning and
innovation skills

Career and
life skills

Digital
literacy skills

Learning and innovation skills:
Critical thinking, problem solving, communication, collaboration,
creativity, innovation
Career and life skills:
Adaptability, initiative, self-direction, social and cross-cultural interaction,
productivity, accountability
Digital literacy skills:
Information literacy, media literacy, information and communication
technologies literacy

British Council, 21st Century Skills
for Global Citizens,
https://www.britishcouncil.ph/sites/
default/files/21st_century_skills_
for_global_citizens.pdf

1	

World Bank, Skills for Jobs in the
21st Century,
http://documents.worldbank.org/
curated/en/ 892121467986247777/
Skills-for-jobs-in-the-21st-century

2	
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Backed by over 70 years of
academic excellence, our
respected methodology ensures
each individual student learns
fast and effectively.

The Eurocentres
Methodology

The design and delivery of
Eurocentres courses are based
on our academic principles of
consistency, measurability and
personalisation.
We use a blended learning approach,
which combines both class-based
and online learning. This ensures
dynamic, relevant face-to-face
teaching with plenty of authentic
communicative practice, as well as

focused self-study via the cuttingedge platform my.Eurocentres. Your
course content adapts to you, while
each step you take towards fluency is
benchmarked to the world’s primary
language and skills standard - the
CEFR.
The result is a fully integrated,
seamless programme that delivers
the learning you need in a way that
works for you and ensures you get
the maximum benefit from your study
time.
This robust approach is consistent
throughout the entire Eurocentres
network.

How we tailor your course
Through a responsive feedback loop, your course continually adapts to fit
your own unique combination of level, interests, goals and progress.

Course customisation
Teacher tailors
lessons to
your class
	Your feedback
ensures this is
relevant

Collaborative
course review
	Friday review with
your teacher
and class
	Reflection on the
week and what to
study next

Private tutorial
	One-to-one time
with your teacher
	Provides
personalised study
advice

Clear learning aims
	Defined by your
CEFR level
	Lessons are made
relevant to you
and your class

YOU

Formal assessment
	Tests your
language and
21st Century Skills
	Tests are regular,
reliable and
consistent

Personalised
self-study plan
Assessment
generates a selfstudy plan
	Includes
multimedia learning
resources

The Eurocentres experience is
underpinned and enhanced by
the online campus my.Eurocentres.
Gain access 2 weeks before you
start your course and benefit from
unlimited online study before,
during and after your course.
my.Eurocentres is accessible on
Windows, iOS and Android,
and is available worldwide for
all English and French courses.
Progress
The self-study system adapts to
your individual level and personal
interests, tests your progress
and makes customised learning
recommendations.

Check your current level across each language skill and receive
personalised assignments.

Connect
Collaborate with your classmates
in online tasks. Get personal
guidance and receive assignments
from your teacher. You can also send
us queries and feedback about
your course.
Socialise
More than just a learning tool, with
my.Eurocentres you can also browse
your school’s live social calendar and
sign up for your choice of exciting
after-school activities.

Receive detailed data insights and track your progress in each communication aim.

Keep in touch
You will have unlimited online learning
access for 3 months after your
course. Your achievement profile and
access to the Eurocentres online
environment will remain for life.
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Your
Learning
Journey
One of the most important journeys in your life
could be the one you take into another language.
We are with you every step of the way.
Communication connects us but learning is
always an individual experience. With the
guidance and support of our amazing
academic team, your learning journey
with us is effective, enjoyable and
completely tailored to you.
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ACHIEVE

3

PROGRESS

2

LEARN

1

PREPARE

You can access your
my.Eurocentres account
from home, test your
CEFR level and start your
personalised learning
experience immediately.

Teachers plan unique,
engaging classroom
lessons around the
invidiual and group
needs of your class by
consulting you through
my.Eurocentres (our
adaptive self-study
platform designed to
enhance your learning,
track your progress and
push you further).
Private tutoring sessions
with your teacher ensure
that you get undivided
attention, personalised
feedback and guidance
for an optimal learning
experience.

Regular 360o assessment
ensures your learning is
on track. Your progress
is monitored by your
teachers, your own selfassessment and through
formal testing.

Study with us for 2+
weeks and you will leave
with certification of your
new skills and CEFR
level, recognised and
respected throughout
the 21st Century global
community.

Your teachers
Eurocentres teachers are qualified, experienced and
passionate about their work.
You can rely on these friendly professionals to give you
the individual attention and care that you need
to succeed.

Your progression
The chart below shows the language and communication skills you will
develop at each level and how your life can change when you have a
command of these skills.
You can check your starting level for free at www.eurocentres.com

Level*
C2

10

Duration
Key skills at this level
(weeks)**

What you can achieve
with these skills

6-12

Perfect your mastery
of the language for a
range of specialisms
and develop subtleties
of communication.

Pursue post-graduate
and PhD level studies.
Build a career in a
specialised area
requiring expert
communication skills.

Communicate
accurately and
creatively, put across
complex ideas and
opinions, and evaluate
different viewpoints
in depth.

Gain entry onto
a university postgraduate programme.
Build a career requiring
leadership, diplomacy
and executive-level
skills in the language.

Describe concepts in
detail, interact freely
with speakers of
the language, adapt
your message and
summarise information.

Gain entry onto
a university
undergraduate
programme. Succeed
in a role requiring
management-level
and client-facing
communication.

Express yourself in
most situations, talk
about your feelings
and experiences, join
conversations and
discuss ideas.

Gain entry onto a
foundation course
for higher education.
Get a job that
includes international
communication in
the language.

Communicate in a
variety of everyday
situations, give and
receive personal news
and pass on simple
information.

Find your way and travel
with confidence. Build
your social network and
maintain international
friendships.

Communicate in basic
ways to give and
receive important
information, exchange
personal details and
ask for things.

Form new friendships
and expand your
cultural horizons. Get
what you need in
shops, public transport,
hotels and online.

C1+

9

6-12

C1

8

6-12

B2+

7

6-12

B2

6

6-12

B1+

5

6-12

B1

4

6-12

A2+

3

6-8

A2

2

4-8

A1

1

4-6

Pre-A1

0

6-12

* 	Levels A1–C2 refer to the Common
European Framework of Reference
(CEFR). Tied to these are Levels
0–10, the Eurocentres Levels of
Language and Communication
Proficiency.
**	Average study durations based
on language stays of 20 to
30 lessons per week. Faster
progress influenced by course
intensity, study performance,
first language(s) and individual
characteristics. All students may
progress at their
own pace.

"I love meeting
students from all over
the world, creating
engaging, useful
lessons for them
and seeing them
succeed."
Teacher
Eurocentres London
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Your community
and social life
Eurocentres students
become part of a broad
international community,
and many tell us this is the
aspect of their stay that
they love most of all.
As you live and learn
alongside fellow students
from all over the world,
you will make deep bonds,
lasting friendships and
learn more about the world
than you ever imagined.

Outside
		the classroom

Hyde Park

The Eurocentres
experience goes far
beyond the classroom.
We make sure every
aspect is outstanding.

To help you and your new
network of friends get the
best from your experience,
log in to my.Eurocentres to
access a vibrant calendar
of social activities you can
enjoy together.
From sports games
to museum visits, and
movie nights to weekend
excursions, your afterschool diary will be as full
as you wish.

"I learned all day,
every day in London.
Now I feel confident
to be able to travel all
over the world!"
Rodrigo da Silva Bruno
from France, learned
English in London

Your home life
To have an effective learning
experience, it’s important
that your accommodation is
somewhere you can relax and
recharge in comfort.
We offer a range of high-quality
options to suit every learner.
Choose a Homestay to
get maximum language
practice with native speakers
in a comfortable home
environment. Or if you’re
looking for an authentic
student experience, our
Student Residences are a
popular choice. For short-term
stays, a hotel or guesthouse
could offer the convenience
and comfort you’re looking for.
All accommodation options
have been carefully scrutinised
and chosen by us.

Chapter Residence

Your support team
In addition to your
teachers, our Student
Services team are on
hand in every Eurocentres
school to ensure you have
the support you need in
every area of your stay.
Whatever question or
problem you may have, our
Student Services team are
a friendly face you can turn
to — whose focus at all
times is on
you, your happiness and
your welfare throughout
your stay.
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Education
			for Good
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At Eurocentres we believe that
education should not be limited to
those who can afford it. That’s why
we are committed to a business model
that puts people before profit.
Education provides people with a key to
the world. Our mission is to open doors
for all and inspire the next generation.

What we do

For every student we teach, we will
teach another from a less privileged
background. On a one-for-one basis.
We donate time, expertise and funds
to support children and charities in
the home countries of our students.

Why we do it

The opportunity to learn should not
be limited to those who can afford it.

How we do it

We partner with organisations that share
and support our mission to provide
education where it is most needed.

“Learning English means that I will go back to Mexico with better opportunities and a
life experience that I will never forget. I chose Bayswater because their business model
means that another Mexican will be able to learn English because of me.”
Carlos Carrizalez, Mexico

English Courses

General Language and
Communication

Business English and
Communication

These courses build the transferable language,
communication and collaboration skills you
need to thrive in our increasingly connected
world.

Our business courses guide you to fluency
while developing the specific employability
skills that are vital to success in the 21st
Century global workplace.

General English
Gain fluency and confidence in English and
21st Century Skills. With classroom and online
learning, private tutorials and a final certificate,
this is our most popular package.

Business English
Boost your career and open international doors.
This course gives you fluency and confidence in
the language and 21st Century communication
skills used in professional situations.

Entry level: 1–9/A1–C1
Lessons per week: 20/25/30
Duration: 1–52 weeks

Entry level: 4–9/B1–C1
Lessons per week: 5
Duration: 1–12 weeks

Exam Preparation

One-to-One Lessons

Get the best results in your exam. These
courses raise enhance your language and 21st
Century skills levels while giving you focused
exam preparation.

Whether you’re taking exam classes or general
language, or your focus is on business English,
adding private lessons to your schedule is
a great way to improve your language skills
quickly. Students who supplement their core
course with one-to-one lessons, benefit from
the undivided attention of their teacher, who
will make sure classes are structured to suit
their student’s needs.

IELTS
The International English Language Testing
System is required for university access in the
UK, USA, Australia, New Zealand and
South Africa. Choose Full-time IELTS to include
intensive exam practice in the morning.
Entry level: 4–9/B1–C1
Lessons per week: 20/25/30
Duration: IELTS 2–52 weeks / Full-time
IELTS 2–24 weeks

Entry level: 2–9/A2–C1
Lessons per week: 5
Duration: 1-48 weeks
•
•

Add to your course or take alone
Customised according to language
learning needs

Take the IELTS & OET
test with us
Take the exam with us once you are ready.
Eurocentres is an official IELTS and OET exam
centre. We will help you to select and book the
right date for you.
eurocentres.com/ielts
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French
With 220 million speakers, French is one of the few languages to be spoken all
over the world.
General French and Communication
Gain fluency and confidence in French and 21st
Century Skills. This course includes classroom
and online learning, private tutorials and a final
certificate.

French for Beginners
Start your journey. Learn French on this
beginners’ foundation course. You will feel your
language skills and confidence start to develop
from your very first day.

Entry level: 2-9/A2-C1
Lessons per week: 20/25
Duration: 1-52 weeks

Entry level: 0-1/Pre A1-A1
Lessons per week: 20/25
Duration: 1-24 weeks

Business French and Communication
Boost your career and open international
doors. This course gives you fluency
and confidence in the language and 21st
Century communication skills used in
professional situations.

French Exam Preparation
Get prepared for the DELF or DALF (Diplôme
d’études/approfondi en langue française)
exams, which are approved by the French
Ministry of Education to certify French
language skills.

Entry level: 5-9/B1-C2
Lessons per week: 5
Duration: 2-8 weeks

Entry level: 2-9/A2-C1
Lessons per week: 25
Duration: 2-4 weeks

ADD

Fashion
Add a Professional Course in Fashion to your stay. Choose from 3
fantastic Fashion Certificate Courses and study the latest trends.
Led by industry experts in one of the most renowned fashion capitals.

French Courses

eurocentres.com/courses

Professional
			Courses
Whether you are advancing your
professional experience through
digital marketing or fashion,
studying English for university,
or on a quest for adventure,our
courses provide life-changing
experiences to students from all
over the world.

Eurocentres offers, via Bayswater
College, a suite of Professional
Courses that can be taken
individually or combined with
English Language courses to
help you develop personally
and in your career.

Digital Marketing
Fashion
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eurocentres.com/courses

Digital Marketing
Digital Marketing
Institute

Professional Diploma in
Digital Marketing

The Digital Marketing Institute sets the
global standard in digital marketing and
selling certification. They have certified
more professionals to a single digital
education standard than any other
certification body. They are the only global
education provider to have both academic
and industry validation for all of the
qualifications. Bayswater College course
content is continually reviewed to ensure it is
up-to-date and relevant to today’s students.

If you’re responsible for digital marketing
strategy, or you want to take the next step in
your career as a marketing executive, manager
or business owner, the Digital Marketing
course through Bayswater College is the
perfect stepping stone.

The modern job market is dominated
by digital. If you want to improve your
employment prospects, earn more, or start
a new career in digital marketing, you need
to know your algorithms from your analytics.

Course facts
4 weeks
60-hour course
Interactive lectures (10 hours per week)
Group project work (5 hours per week)
Monthly start dates
Upper Intermediate English level required
Diagnostic test to determine level at start
3-hour exam at Pearson Vue test centre
End of course presentation

Leading
Digital
Experts
80% of our
postgraduate
students now
work in digital.
That might have
something to do
with the fact that
DMI’s courses are
designed by expert
practitioners who
work and excel in
a variety of digital
specialisms.

Fashion
Fashion Certificates

Fashion Communication

80		

Fashion is big business and our suite of
certificates will give you an introduction to
key industry topics in two of the fashion
capitals of the world.

An introduction to effectively
communicating ideas and innovation
around the fashion image with an
overview of fashion theory.

24		

3 Fashion Certificates to introduce you to the
main commercial areas of fashion. Whether
you are an industry professional and want to
upgrade your skills, or you are considering a
career in fashion, these courses will give you
a London or Paris edge and inspire you in
your future endeavours.

Luxury Brand Management

Course facts
Each certificate: 4 weeks, 60-hour course
Lectures (9 hours per week)
Group projects (3 hours per week)
Workshops and industry visits
(3 hours per week)
Upper Intermediate English level

Take your first steps in fashion styling as
you learn how to create a fashion journey.
Learn from fashion industry academics and
professionals about contemporary fashion
image, how to source inspiration and get to
know the cities major influences and fashion
artists. You will gain access to insiders fashion
events and create a fashion story for your end
of course project.

An introduction to the basics of luxury brand
management in the context of London or
Paris’s fashion scene.

Fashion Styling

designers

countries
represented in
London Fashion
Week 2020

£68bn		
UK Fashion
industry market
value

16
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eurocentres.com/courses

Summer Camp London

English and French
Summer Camps
Experience the world with
our summer camps
Our summer camps take place in some of
the most prestigious and secure venues. We
offer students a home away from home. Our
philosophy is to educate, encourage and help
students enjoy our course towns.

Have fun, make new friends and learn
new skills

Our students get numerous course and activity
options for their growth.

Premium destinations

From England’s historical cities, to the beauty
of the French Riviera or the sunny Island in the
middle of the Mediterranean sea.

Fully qualified staff

Members of the team are actors, sports experts, musicians, dancers and are trained to
keep students entertained.

Activities & excursions

Not only do students get the best English
learning experience at our camps, they also
visit important sites and landmarks and enjoy
an engaging activity programme.

Develop specialised expertise
with our courses

Our English and French courses focus on the
four core language skills: listening, speaking,
reading and writing to help you to use the
English or French language more effectively.
Our specialist courses are for students looking
to follow their passion, further practice and
experience, and refine their skills before going
to university or starting a career in these areas.

Specialist Courses
Academic English
Entrepreneurship
Work and Study
Digital Marketing
Photography
Fashion
Theatre
West Ham Football Academy
E-sport
Horse Riding

Destinations
London
Brighton
Bournemouth
Oxford
Liverpool
Hertfordshire
Antibes
Cyprus

bayswater
summer.com

Family Course Cyprus

Family
Programmes
We offfer an English holiday for the whole
family. Parents and children attend a Standard
General English course in the morning at
the same time but in different parts of the
college. Afternoons are free to explore
London independently or join the Summer
Activity Programme for families.

Key facts
Summer Dates or Year-round
options available
Standard English: 20 lessons
Standard English plus Summer 		
Activities
Optional - Family Activity Programme
(3 Afternoons per week)
Age: 8+

“Family time is
precious and
this trip was the
perfect way to
explore London
together while
learning.”
Li Family,
China
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Group Course London

Groups
We create a training solution for groups of
students based on their objectives, needs
and unique requirements. We can offer a wide
variety of topics taught in English and French,
in fields such as communication, marketing,
negotiation, business, engineering and many
other subjects.
Eurocentres offers a range of tuition options
from 15-25 hours per week. Our course
content is tailored to the age range in the
group. Students travelling in groups aged 16+
are welcome to join our international adult
courses. We also offer pre-arrival testing so no
time is wasted on the first day.
Sample Topics:
Business & Entrepreneurship
Biology
History
Medicine
English Literature
Engineering
Computer Science and IT

Group Bespoke
Corporate Training
We teach in English the topic of your choice
and can deliver it in your organisation in
fields such as communication, marketing,
negotiation, business, and more. This can be
delivered in the company or in the school.
Sample Topics:
English language
Business & Entrepreneurship
Marketing
Communication and Negotiation
Computer Science and IT
French language
Human Resources

Key facts
Minimum age: 10
Minimum group size: 7
Residential, hostel or homestay 			
accommodation
Bespoke activity programme available

“The school
provided a safe, fun
environment for our
group and organised
a programme
of fascinating,
interactive activities
which brought our
students closer
together. The staff
and teachers were
supportive and took
care of all the details
so that we could
focus on giving our
students the best
experience possible
in London. Our
students had the
chance to speak nonstop English!”
Bibigul, Group leader
from Kazakstan

Discover
		 Eurocentres
With schools across the UK, South Africa, France and Cyprus, Eurocentres makes it
easy for students to find the language experience they are looking for. We provide
flexible courses and expert advice across an international network of schools, so
that you can be sure of finding the right study destination for you.

FRANCE

CYPRUS

UK
SOUTH AFRICA 20

Our Schools
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The Eurocentres experience
goes far beyond the classroom.
We make sure every aspect is
outstanding.
Eurocentres school features
Central location, easily
accessible and in the
heart of the action

Comfortable communal
areas, such as a lounge,
and a terrace or garden

Bright, modern
classrooms for
comfortable, effective
learning

Learning technology,
interactive whiteboards,
computers and WiFi

Self-study facilities, such
as a library and/or learning
centre
Exact facilities vary between locations but, whichever school
you choose, you are guaranteed a comfortable, well-resourced
environment, specifically designed for 21st Century learning.

Eurocentres year-round schools

UK
Liverpool
Cambridge
Bournemouth

London
Brighton
Paris

CYPRUS
Limassol

EUROPE

FRANCE

SOUTH AFRICA

Explore 		
the world

Cape Town
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Bournemouth

Cape Town

Cyprus

Paris

School/City

14

14

8

18

7

Number of classrooms

12/
16

12/
16

12/
16

12/
16

12/
16

8/
14

12/
16

10/
14

Class size (average/maximum)

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

Duration of lesson (in minutes)

•

•

•

•

IELTS

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Business

•

Family Options

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

DELF A2/B1/B2/C1

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Young Learners Groups
Digital Marketing

•

•

Fashion Styling Certificate

•

Luxury Brand Management Certificate

•

Fashion Communication Certificate

•

Fashion Diploma

•

Homestay

•

Student Residence

•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Shared Apartment

•
•

•

For more details on course intensities per school check online or with your local representative.

•

•

•

General Language

•

Private Lessons (One-to-One)

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

IELTS Test Venue

Private Apartment or Hotel

School Details

Brighton

11

Languages Courses

Cambridge

8

Professional Courses

Liverpool

10

Accommodation

London

Destination
						Finder

BOURNEMOUTH
Learn English within easy reach of the best beach
in the UK.
At Eurocentres Bournemouth you can develop your
language skills in this beautiful seaside town surrounded
by picturesque countryside.
Our school is located within easy walking distance of the
town centre and a 15-minute walk from Bournemouth
beach, voted the UK’s best two years running.
Join us for an outstanding study experience at
Eurocentres Bournemouth — a vibrant town with warm
friendly locals, golden sands with turquoise seas and the
beauty of the English countryside to discover on your
doorstep.

Highlights
Learn with experienced teachers in modern classrooms
Join in our social programme of sports and
entertainment activities
Sunbathe on 7 miles of award-winning beach
Dive in the sea and try out some water sports
Hire bikes and explore the countryside
Take a trip down the Jurassic Coast to hunt for fossils
Explore the natural beauty of the nearby New Forest
Go on excursions to UK and European cities
School facilities
14 Classrooms
 Interactive 		
whiteboards
	Student WIFI
	Student lounge
School accredited by:

Accommodation
	Homestay
	Student Residence
Courses
General English
IELTS
Private Lessons
Family Options

Accreditated by the

for the teaching
of the English in the UK

Member of:

eurocentres.com/bournemouth

Coming soon
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BRIGHTON
Have an outstanding learning experience in the UK’s
most exciting seaside city.
You’ll find Eurocentres Brighton in the heart of the city
centre, giving you the best of what Brighton has to offer:
an outstanding learning experience with vibrant and lively
seaside life.
Brits like to call Brighton ‘London-by-the-sea’, and once
you’re here, it’s easy to see why. It’s a colourful mix of old
and new with visitors coming from all over the world to
experience what’s on offer.

Highlights
Study English with our highly qualified teachers
Enjoy fish and chips on Brighton’s famous Palace Pier
Visit the historic Royal Pavilion
Shop in trendy stores and boutiques
Relax in lively cafés, pubs and restaurants
Enjoy year-round art, music and food festivals
Join in regular sports and entertainment activities on our
social programme
Go on excursions to UK and European cities
School facilities
14 Classrooms
Student lounge
Free Wi-Fi
	Library
Interactive 		
whiteboards
Student Lounge
School accredited by:

Accommodation
Homestay
	Student Residence
Courses
General English
IELTS
Private Lessons
Family Options

Accreditated by the

for the teaching
of the English in the UK

Member of:

eurocentres.com/brighton
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61 Western Rd, Hove BN3 1JD

LONDON
Learn English in London and experience world-class
culture, history and entertainment.
London is the UK’s centre for culture, history, and
business. It’s a fast-paced multinational city that
never stops, and you’ll find our school in the heart of
it. Located in the midst of Central London, you’ll find
it perfect for studying as well as exploring the city. At
Eurocentres London, we offer English language courses
to help you develop the skills you need for career, further
studies and travel.

Highlights
Gain the communication skills for success in the global
workplace
Explore London with our varied programme of social activities
Immerse yourself in culture at world-class
galleries and museums
Discover centuries of history in royal palaces and castles
Catch a theatre show in London’s West End
Watch a Premier League football match
Head down Oxford Street for London’s best shopping
School facilities
15 classrooms
4 student lounges
Student Kitchen
Self Study Room
Library
65” Interactive TV’s
IELTS Test Centre
School accredited by:

Accommodation
Homestay
Student Residence
Shared Apartments
Languages Courses
General English
IELTS
Private Lessons
Family Options

Accreditated by the

for the teaching
of the English in the UK

Member of:

Professional Courses
Digital Marketing
Fashion Styling
Luxury Brand 		
Management
Fashion Communication
Fashion Diploma
eurocentres.com/london

167 Queensway, Bayswater, London W2 4SB
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CAMBRIDGE
Study English in Cambridge and explore the history and
tradition of this famous university town.
Boost your English skills at Eurocentres Cambridge in a
city famous for learning and ideas. You’ll find our school
in the centre of Cambridge, minutes away
from the city centre and Cambridge University’s famous
colleges.
Cambridge is perfect if you want to study in a tranquil
town steeped in history. Our experienced teachers will
provide the ideal environment for you to study. You’ll have
a unique learning experience in this historic town, famous
for genius and excellence.

Highlights
Get expert study advice from our dedicated team
of teachers
Join in sports activities and pub nights on our
social programme
Follow in the footsteps of history’s greatest minds
on a Cambridge University tour
Wander the cobbled streets and discover the hidden
gems of the historic town
Take a river tour on traditional punts
Hire bikes and explore like the locals
Discover the natural beauty and charming villages
of the Cambridgeshire countryside
Go on excursions to UK and European cities
School facilities
11 Classrooms
Study area with
computers
Student WIFI
Student lounge
IELTS test centre
School accredited by:

Accommodation
	Homestay
	Student Residence
Courses
General English
IELTS
Private Lessons
Family Options

Accreditated by the

for the teaching
of the English in the UK

Member of:

eurocentres.com/cambridge
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3-5 Glisson Road, Cambridge CB2 1NW

LIVERPOOL
Study English at the centre of Liverpool, the hub city for
football and birthplace of the world-famous band ‘The Beatles
Liverpool offers a unique experience for all visitors, but
particularly for its many international students, football
fans and ‘The Beatles’ enthusiasts. Liverpool is such
a compact but packed city that you’ll feel like you’re
rubbing shoulders with cultural institutions no matter
which way you turn.
Located in the heart of the city, moments from all of
the city’s best museums, galleries, shops, bars and
restaurants, Eurocentres Liverpool is the place to begin
your language journey.

Highlights
Make lifelong relationships with students from around the world
Explore Liverpool’s well-known attractions: the world-famous
Cavern Club (birthplace of The Beatles)
Immerse yourself in culture at world-class
galleries and museums
Experience The Georgian Quarter only 20 minutes away
from Eurocentres Liverpool school
Go on a Beatles walking tour or join the Tate Liverpool Tour
Explore the hub city for football by taking a trip to
Anfield, home of Liverpool Football Club
School facilities
8 classrooms
Student Lounge
Self Study Room
Library
Reception
Student Kitchen
School accredited by:

Accommodation
Homestay
Student Residence
Languages Courses
General English
IELTS
Private Lessons
Family Options

Accreditated by the

for the teaching
of the English in the UK

Member of:

eurocentres.com/liverpool

42 Whitechapel, Liverpool L1 6DS
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PARIS
Learn French in style as art, fashion and culture collide
in chic Paris.
Whether it’s to boost your career, take your studies
further or simply enjoy speaking the world’s most
romantic language, Eurocentres Paris is the perfect place
to learn French. Alongside our general French courses,
we offer Business French and DELF/DALF preparation
course to give you the edge in your academic and
professional career. You’ll find us in the heart of the city,
between the Latin Quarter and Saint-Germain des Prés.

Highlights
Enjoy the perfect balance of education, culture
and entertainment
Boost your career with our Business French and
DELF/DALF courses
Wander the bohemian streets of Montmartre
Browse the boutiques of the Marais
Indulge your appetite in the bistros of the
Champs Elysees
Enjoy art at the city’s world-renowned galleries
Explore French culture with wine tasting, cookery
workshops and perfume design
Visit the stunning Palace of Versailles on a day trip
School facilities
7 Classrooms
Interactive 		
whiteboards
Library and computer
room for self-study
Student WIFI
Student lounge
Terrace
School accredited by:

Accommodation
Homestay
Student Residence
	Private Apartment
or Hotel
Languages Courses
General French
DELF, DALF
Private Lessons
Family Options
Professional Courses
Fashion Styling
Fashion Diploma
Fashion Communication
Luxury Brand 		
Management

eurocentres.com/paris
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13 Passage Dauphine, 75006 Paris

CAPE TOWN
Study English and explore cosmopolitan Cape Town‘s exciting
mix of cultures.
Develop your language skills and immerse yourself in this
vibrant metropolis at Eurocentres Cape Town. Located in
Greenmarket Square in the city centre, we offer you an
outstanding learning experience.
To help you get around, our school social programme
showcases the top attractions, activities and events. You
can experience the best this city has to offer with those
who know it best.

Highlights
Gain the English skills you need for career,
study and travel
Build you confidence on courses designed to meet
your needs
Discover the best of Cape Town’s bars, restaurants
and night-life
Take in the views with a hike up the iconic
Table Mountain
Head to the Kruger National Park to see exotic
safari species
Discover the city’s past at museums and
historical sites
Samples the region’s famous wines on tasting
tours at vineyards
Take a splash with boat trips and water sports
School facilities
	6 classrooms
	Computer room
Student WIFI
Student lounge and
kitchen
Learning centre
School accredited by:

Accommodation
	Homestay
	Student Residence
Courses
General English
IELTS
Private Lessons
Family Options

eurocentres.com/cape-town

40 Shortmarket St, Cape Town, 8000, South Africa
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CYPRUS
Study English surrounded by sunshine, beautiful beaches,
breathtaking scenery and stunning historical heritage
Founded in 2007, our partner school English in Cyprus,
is now the largest provider on the island. We offer a
great choice of all year round language programmes for
international students of all ages, aims and backgrounds.
Our experienced academic team deliver high quality
teaching in a warm friendly environment and ensure you
and / or your child make speedy progress. Studying in
Cyprus offers a fantastic combination of sunshine, sea,
great food and nightlife and high quality English studies.

Highlights
Mediterranean climate with sunshine all-year-round
Explore 10,000 years of History
Learn English surrounded by English speaking locals
and British legacy
Discover Limassol old town and Marina
Experience Ayia Napa Beach and nightlife
Discover the city’s past at museums and
historical sites
Samples the region’s famous wines on tasting
tours at vineyards
Enjoy the local Cypriot cusine and experience the
uniquess of Cypriot culture, traditions and lifestyle.

School facilities
	18 classrooms
Student Lounge
Self Student Cafe
Projectors
School accredited by:

Accommodation
	Homestay
	Student Residence
Courses
General English
IELTS Preparation
Family Program
Summer Camp
Groups

eurocentres.com/cyprus
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Vasileos Konstantinou 138, Limassol 3080, Cyprus

Eurocentres is proud to be part
of Bayswater Education

Find out more about Bayswater
College and Bayswater Summer

Find out more
Take your first step towards a
successful, international future.
Speak to your local representative
or visit www.eurocentres.com

Follow
facebook.com/eurocentres
instagram.com/eurocentres
youtube.com/eurocentresworldwide

Contact
+44 20 7221 7259
info@eurocentres.com

